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“IS 2020 OVER YET???”
We did not see this coming, but 2020 has been a year like no other. We began the
year with wildfires in Australia, followed by out of control wildfires in California and the
Pacific Northwest. Swarms of locusts devastated crops in Africa and something called
“murder hornets” arrived in the U.S. Of course there was the coronavirus pandemic
followed quickly by state and federal measures to control the spread. That inspired
deep division over the pandemic restrictions and the rise in unemployment and drop in
the economy from the number of business closed due to COVID-19. If that weren’t
enough, several controversial incidents like the death of George Floyd inspired passionate and at times violent protests across the country and around the world. We are
now seeing so many tropical storms and hurricanes forming in the Gulf that the
National Weather Service has run out of names for them all. And in a month we will
hold what promises to be the most hotly contested national election in American
history.
I wish I could say that we have been immune from all this turmoil in little Hanover, but
we are not. With media and technology, the world is smaller than ever and what affects
our nation affects us all. We all feel the frustration of the pandemic. We have closed
worship due to state restrictions, later reopened, closed again, and are once again
open. (We will remain open from now on unless there is a complete lockdown.) We as
a church have been caught up in the controversy of race, rights, freedoms, opinions,
and restrictions and it has been a very painful season of hurt feelings, misunderstandings and divisions. As your pastor I struggled with a nasty case of burnout this summer
leading to a four week sabbatical leave to recover. We are all tired, aren’t we? We are
all weary. As your pastor, I feel like Rodney King who during the L.A. riots in the early
90’s asked “Can’t we all just get along?” I deeply regret the pain and struggle of this
year and we are dedicated as a church to restoring the sense of peace and unity that
attracted us all to the Church of Jesus Christ in the first place. Also, with the controversial General Conference vote next fall about LGBTQ inclusion that promises to divide
the United Methodist Church into at least two new denominations, we know we need to
handle our differences and frustrations in a healthier way. We are working with our
district superintendent to offer training for staff and lay leadership on handling
differences of opinion in a professional and unifying way, solving problems while
strengthening our friendships with one another. This has been a rough year but God is
not finished with us yet. We can get through this. We can heal. I know this because
we serve a God of resurrection. Not even death was the end of the story. Embrace
your faith and pray deeply for our congregation, nation, and world. There is hope.
Things are getting better. 2021 is coming. May the healing begin.
Pastor Greg

October 2020 Worship Calendar
*Denotes Communion Sunday
(Schedule is subject to change without notice)

Oct 4*

World Communion Weekend
FSC 8am and 9:30am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Oct 11

FSC 8am and 9:30am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Oct 18

FSC 8am and 9:30am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

Oct 25

FSC 8am and 9:30am
All services to be held indoors

Pastor Greg Rapp

We are experiencing technical difficulties with our FM broadcaster, so drive-in worship will
not be available at this time. We will update you as it becomes available.

Sunday, November 15th at 5pm
will be our Annual Church Conference.
We will make a determination with our District Superintendent whether it will be
in-person or online.
Please plan on attending this important meeting of the church.
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World Communion Sunday – October 4, 2020
Sunday, October 4 is World Communion Sunday. World Communion Sunday is
a time to be in communion with Christians all over the world and to enable us to
“press on toward the goal” of serving God in life-changing ministries. It is
observed on the first Sunday of October. Fifty percent of the special offering goes
to the World Communion Scholarship Program of the General Board of Global
Ministries. The Ethnic Scholarship Program and the Ethnic In-Service Program
are also supported by these offerings. If you wish to donate on World Communion
Sunday, please send your contribution to FUMC with World Communion Sunday
in the Memo Space.

Thank you! Mission/Benevolence Committee

Welcome New Members

Larry & Marcia Rohrbach
Larry and Marcia are both retired and
living in New Oxford. They are coming to
us from Grace UM Church in Millsboro,
DE. Larry is also a US Navy veteran.
We are happy to have them as part of the
First Church Family!
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Finance Committee Update

Year-to-date Financial Data Comparison for Current Expense Budget
As of August 31, 2020
Total Revenues YTD
Total Program Expenses YTD

INFORMATION NOT
AVAILABLE AT TIME OF
PUBLICATION

As of August 31, 2019
$ 514,228.22
($

7,303.19) [1]

Total Operating Expenses YTD

($ 504,410.36) [2]

Net Income YTD

$

2,514.67

[1] For 2020, this line item is a cumulative total of the Invite, Connect, Disciple and Send Ministries Expenses to align the budget to the active
Church ministries. This is like 2019 for comparison purposes.
[2] For 2020 this line item includes Support Ministries Expenses to align the budget to active Church ministries. This is like 2019.

COMMENTARY:

1.Financial Update through August 31, 2020
All bills were paid at the end of August.
The Shares of Ministry were paid per our budget, which is 5% less monthly than our apportionment.
Currently, the Connectional Ministries portion of our Shares is paid to date less the 5% mentioned
above.

2. Stephanie Gauldin Resigns as Coordinator of Financial Ministries
We are saddened to report that after a 16-year career with First UMC-Hanover, Stephanie Gauldin has
tendered her resignation. She will ensure that 3rd quarter numbers are complete and the tentative
budget is available for consideration by the Committee on Finance prior to leaving. She has worked
tirelessly on behalf of First UMC-Hanover and is to be applauded for her commitment to the Church
and to God’s Kingdom. It should not go without notice that the Church never missed paying a bill and
payroll was consistently paid in a timely fashion because of Stephanie’s leadership and attention to
detail. Your Committee on Finance wishes Stephanie well as she embarks on life’s next journey.
Thanks, Stephanie!
Please be in prayer for the Staff Parish Relations Committee as they seek to find a suitable candidate
to fill Stephanie’s position.

3. 2021 Budgeting Process
Similar to 2019, the budget approval will occur at the November Ad Council meeting rather than
historically in October. This will allow your Committee on Finance more time to right size the budget to
current and anticipated giving trends.
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4. Next Committee on Finance Meetings – October 14th and November 11th
Our regularly scheduled meeting on October 14th will occur via ZOOM virtual conferencing. We will
review the preliminary 2021 budget, review year to date numbers through 3rd quarter, as well as
discuss end of year forecasts. We will then meet again on November 11th via ZOOM to recommend
approval of the budget for the November Ad Council meeting. Both meetings will be held at 6:30 p.m.
If you would like to attend, please reach out to F. Rusty Elsner or Rob Simmons for the log on
information for ZOOM.
SUMMARY
Please continue to give as generously as you are able as we continue to strive to be good stewards of
our Lord’s money.
Thank you for your continued faithful giving to First UMC-Hanover!

Our church Trustees has recently decided to lower the purchase price of our Middle Street Campus.
We anticipate this new price attracting more interest from potential buyers.
Construction has begun on the renovation of the
MultiPurpose Room at Frederick Street Campus. We
do not have a firm date for completion, but we will
keep you posted as the project develops.

Trustees would like to again thank the team of
volunteer gardeners and landscapers who have been
caring for the exterior of the Frederick Street Campus
so well. If you’ve driven by to see the flowers, make a
point to do so at your earliest convenience.

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to help count the weekly offering. The counting is
done Monday mornings and takes approximately 1 – 1 ½ hours. You
would be scheduled to help once or twice a month. If interested in helping,
please contact Holly DeFilippo, Financial Secretary at
holly.defilippo@firstumchanover.org or 717-253-4564.
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Thank You For Your Service to FUMC
Stephanie Gauldin
The Staff Parish Relations Committee would like to thank Stephanie for
her 16 years of faithful service to First United Methodist Church. As
shared in the Finance Report of this newsletter, Stephanie has improved
our financial processes and has brought a level of professionalism and
expertise to her work. We thank Steph and wish her well!

Robin Rapp
The Staff Parish Relations Committee would like to thank Robin for her
six years of faithful service to First United Methodist Church as
Administrative Assistant. In addition to keeping things running behind the
scenes, Robin also served as webmaster of the church website,
administrator of the church Facebook page, and served as Membership
Secretary. She has brought a level of organization to the church office
that has been truly appreciated. We wish Robin well in the next chapter of
her life.

Nominations Committee Invitation
The Nominations Committee of First United Methodist Church is charged with recruiting members to serve in leadership for the coming year. Our group has begun
meeting, and we will be contacting people to consider serving is a variety of positions from Trustees who oversee our building and properties to Staff Parish Relations Committee who coordinate our paid staff as well as recruiting new people to
serve on our Church Council and ministry teams. Is God calling you to serve?
Please be in prayer that you might hear God’s call!
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After much thought and prayers, Peggy Duck has decided to postpone the return of the Thursday afternoon 5x5 Bible Study until the beginning of the New
Year. Thank you.
Tuesday evening online Bible Study with Pastor Greg will resume Tuesday,
October 6th at 7pm via Zoom. Regular class members will receive an email
invitation. If you are interested in joining, please email Pastor Greg at
pastorgreg@firstumchanover.org or call the church office 717-637-1574 to
sign up.

Fall is here!
Return to "Live" Worship
& Share your Talent!
Now that we have resumed indoor worship services,
(on Sundays at 8:00 & 9:30 a.m. at FSC), I am scheduling special music for worship. All musicians are
encouraged to share their musical talent. Also, if you are interested in recording a solo, duet, etc., for
online worship, please let me know. Our church is taking precautions to keep everyone safe. You will
need to wear a mask when you are in the church building, but you may take the mask off while performing, (or while recording), special music. We are also using social distancing & disinfecting surfaces in
between worship services. Please contact me to sign up to perform.

Thank you! Director of Music, Janis Wagner

Thank You from the Mission/
Benevolence Committee
Thank you for your continuing donations to the
Benevolence Funds. Your contributions have enabled
us to support many of the organizations on the 2020
Benevolence Budget. Through these organizations,
you have been able to spread the Caring Spirit of Christ
in our country and in our world. God Bless You!
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October Birthdays
1 Roger Anderson

8

Linda Orndorff

Kim Corridon

20

Steve Bortner

Missy Pitzer

21

Lynn Berwager

Vicki Jacobs

Raymond Miller

Edward Wentz

Cooper Spadt

Jack Zerby

Michael Ruth

9

Chelsea Small

10 Lindsay Jones

Tyler Newman

Bonnie Newton

Vande Burns

30

Donna Nelson

22

Evelyn Gosnell

31

Ethan Baker

Raquell Piper

Barbara S Kastberg

Mary Cole

Thomas Slaugh

Sarah Stouffer

Pam Kurtz

Bryce Hart

3

Bill Russell

Christopher Vastola

23

Gabe Werick

Aiden Minetola

4

Linda Duby

11 Stephanie Hale

24

Greg Gordon

Evan Robinson

Greg Hess

13 Mark Bingham

Kent Hoffmaster

David Rohrbaugh

Margaret Mabon

14

Christina Treadway

Paula Winik

2 John Hrycek

Bill Sheets

Jean Weikert
5

6

7

Karen Neiderer

Kristopher Rudy

15

Alyssia Gordon

Carolyn Wisner

16

Jennifer Greening

25

Judith Bealer
Danielle Easton

26

Bob Duck

Ken Witter

Carol Paull

Eric Yurick

Bud Adams

Nancy Weaver

Clare Watts
27

Carol Benfield

George Cowell

17

Andrea Wagner

Chuck Denney

18

Mary Ann Nickey

Blaine Ebersole

Lorrie Hrycek

Lee Rentzel

Wanda Rohrbaugh

Denise McIntyre

Tanya Smith

Amy Smith

19

Flo Hughes

Miriam Brehm

28

Darin Gordon

Karen Jones

Grace Elsner

Erica Littleton

Janet Kuehner

Caleb Gerlach

Karen Lyons

Kitty Hillard
Patricia Morris

29

Marcia Rohrbach
Venesa Duck
Michael Sanford
Jo Ann Scheu
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October Anniversaries
2

Nadine & Tom Bosley

22 Larry & Lisa Jackson

3

Tyler & Danielle Powell

25 Allan & Janelle Foster

Linda & Wes Small
9

Danielle & Derek Mostoller

Kim & Craig Minetola
26 Mary & Jeremy Kasper

14 Art & Carol Paull

27 Julie & Brian Schuck

17 Sue & Jeff Garvick

28 Lori & Willard Carver

19 Erika & Tim Rabuck

29 Marjorie & Joel Lease
Joan & Larry Underriner

Prayer Focus for October
O GOD the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, our only Saviour, the
Prince of Peace: Give us grace seriously to lay to heart the great
dangers we are in by our unhappy divisions. Take away all hatred and
prejudice, and whatsoever else may hinder us from godly union and
concord: that, as there is but one Body, and one Spirit, and one hope of
our calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of us
all; so we may henceforth be all of one heart, and of one soul, united in
one holy bond of truth and peace, of faith and charity, and may with one
mind and one mouth glorify thee; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
From the Church of England, Accession Service, 1714
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Newsletter Updates & Reminders
The deadline to submit articles to the newsletter is the 15th of each month.
Please submit all articles to newsletter@firstumchanover.org

First United Methodist of Hanover
200 Frederick Street
Hanover, PA 17331
“Caring for Our Neighbors as Jesus Would”

[Affix mailing label here]

